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HAVE YOU SEEN
OUR NEW
WEBSITE?
One of our favorite things about
the new website, is the online
loan application feature. We
think you’ll like how easy it is to
find the information you are
looking for and apply for loans.
If you haven’t checked it out,
visit us and bookmark the
website so you’ll be able to
access it easily in the future.
We appreciate you, our
members, and look forward to
serving you in the future!
www.swcolocu.coop

NEW FACES, SAME GREAT RATES
If you visit the Credit Union office, you’ll notice a couple new
faces in our loan department. We would like to officially
welcome Brenna Morlan and Tania Guerra to our team!
Brenna brings with her more than 20 years of mortgage and
financial experience and has served at credit unions in the past.
She has been in Southwest Colorado for four years and is happy
to be serving members at a smaller credit union once again. Call
her at 970-382-3069 if you would like to learn more about
financing a home, land, or anything in between!
Tania is originally from California and loves it here in Durango!
Tania is fluent in Spanish—we love having a bilingual staff
member! She is experienced in consumer lending and has
worked at credit unions for 8 years. Tania will help you finance
that vehicle you’ve been eyeing or help you with an unsecured
loan. Apply today or call her at 970-382-3074!
Welcome to the team, Brenna and Tania!

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT UNION DAY
October 18, 2018, will mark the 70th anniversary of
International Credit Union Day. This year’s theme is “Find Your
Platinum Lining.” It combines the traditional gift of platinum
for 70th anniversaries with a play on the saying “every cloud has
a silver lining.”

Thank you for putting your trust in
Credit Unions!

Credit unions all over the world will be celebrating the history
and the success of the “People-not-Profit” philosophy. This
year’s theme emphasizes the credit union movement’s loyalty to
its members and its mission to provide them financial support
and guidance. Help us celebrate by joining us for goodies
and fun during the entire week of October 15th-19th!

STATEMENT MAILING SERVICE
You may notice that your paper statements look slightly
different than before, but don’t be alarmed, we recently began
using a statement mailing service. Please let us know if you
have any questions—the transition has been seamless!

eStatements save trees and simplify
your busy life! Sign up today!

If you would rather receive an eStatement and just haven’t
gotten around to it, don’t hesitate—sign up today! eStatements
are secure, convenient and FREE! Please call us or visit our
website for more information! With Online Banking, you’re able
to view up-to-date account activity and when you sign up for
eStatements, you’ll get a notification to log into online banking
to retrieve it on the first business day of the month instead of
having to wait for the mail. It typically takes until mid-month to
receive a paper statement in the mail.

Contact us if you would like to activate online banking to sign up for free
eStatements. It’s beyond easy and extremely convenient!

LOAN RATES AS LOW AS 2.74% APR*
If you are in the market for a new or used vehicle, contact us or apply online today!
*Annual Percentage Rate. Membership required. Loan application fee ($10-$20 per signer) and loan
processing fee ($30 collected at closing). Subject to credit qualifications and cancellation at any time. No
refinances of current Southwest Colorado Federal Credit Union loans are allowed.
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HOLIDAY CLOSURES

October 8th in observance of Columbus Day
November 12th in observance of Veterans Day

